
 

SAINT THOMAS MORE 
CHURCH & SCHOOL 

636 W Ponce de Leon Ave 
Decatur, Georgia 30030-2951  

www.stmgaparish.org 
 

PARISH OFFICE 

Phone: 404-378-4588 
Fax: 404-378-0506 

Email: ParishOffice@stmga.org  
Mon. - Fri.  9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
Closed for Lunch 12-12:30 PM 

 

SCHOOL   
404-373-8456 

 

EMERGENCY NUMBER 
678-337-8910 

 

SCHEDULE OF MASSES 
SATURDAY  

5:30 PM (Vigil) 
SUNDAY 
9:00 AM  

10:15 AM*  
*(outdoor, if above  

40° and no rain)  
11:30 AM 
5:30 PM 

MON—FRI 
12:15 PM 

 

RECONCILIATION 
Saturday 4:00 to 5:00 PM  

or by appointment 
 

NURSERY  
Due to COVID-19, the  

nursery will be closed until  
further notice.  

 

CHAPEL 
Open weekdays during parish 

office hours. 

         December 5, 2021—2nd Sunday of Advent 

 

As disciples of Jesus, we look for God present in all things, that we might LOVE him and SERVE him in all things.      

Report suspected abuse by 
Church employees and  

volunteers to the 
Archdiocesan 24-hour Abuse 

Reporting Hotline: 
1-888-437-0764 

  

  ADVENT & CHRISTMAS @ STM  

 See page 7 for the 2021 Advent      
 and Christmas schedule. 

Wednesday, December 8— 
Immaculate Conception of the Virgin 
Mary 
(Holy Day of Obligation) 
 

Masses: Tues., Dec. 7 at 5:30pm 
   Wed., Dec. 8 at 12:15pm   
   and 7:00pm 



 
At the weekday Masses this coming week, the presider will   
remember the following persons along with all the living and 
dead during the General Intercessions, and he may invite  
parishioners to say aloud the names of deceased loved ones. 
 

Mon., Dec. 6th          Luz Mora † 
Tues., Dec. 7th         Marilyn Hare † 
Wed., Dec. 8th          Johannes and Margaretha Darmawan †
       Dwi Hardjono † 
Thurs., Dec. 9th       James Francis Gorman † 
 

If you would like the presider at our weekday Masses to  
remember a loved one in the General Intercession for the 
sick or dead, contact the parish office at  404-378-4588.  We 
will not accept any gift in return for  the presider's praying 
for someone at Mass.  In order to add a name to these lists, 
you must be either the person seeking prayers, an  
immediate relative of the one to be remembered, or have 
the express permission of the one to be remembered. 
 

Pray for those who are sick: 
Gloria Anderson, William Monahan, Edward Dieser Jr., David 
Moss, John Boyle (father of Sarah Daniels), Linda Abboud, 
Mary Maher, PJ McNeil, Richard White 
 

Pray for those who have died: 
James Lester (father of Shon Stafford), Mike Slavin (brother 
of Bob Slavin), Margie Thomson, Juanita Goodale, Patricia 
Dobmeier  
 

Pray for those who were baptized: 
Ansley Evra, Felix and Ruby Bobel-Flores, Kristin Jacxsens 
 

Pray for those who were newly married: 
Rosaria Altomare and Timothy Bridges Jr. 

PRAYER REQUESTS STAFF 

Mon., Dec. 6   Jerry Pendrick’s Bible Study—7:00pm to 8:30pm—Parish Library 
    Advent by Candlelight—7:00pm to 9:00pm—Mulhern Hall 
    Baptism Prep Class—7:30pm to 8:30pm—Church 
 

Tues., Dec. 7   Rosary Group—8:30am—Church 
    RCIA Weekly Meeting—7:00pm to 8:30pm—Mulhern Hall 
 

Wed., Dec. 8   Centering Prayer Group—7:00pm to 8:30pm—Zoom 
 

Sat., Dec. 11   Faith in Action Movie Screening “Just Mercy”—6:30pm—Mulhern Hall 

Fr. Bob Hussey, S.J., Pastor 
rhussey@stmga.org  
 
Fr. Kevin Hughes, S.J., Parochial Vicar 
khughes@stmga.org  
 
Shaun Bland, Principal, STM School 
sbland@stmga.org 
 
Darija Pichanick, Parish Administrator  
dpichanick@stmga.org 
 
Carol Palmer, Business Manager 
cpalmer@stmga.org 
 
Joe Messina, Director of Worship 
jmessina@stmga.org 
 
Andy Otto, Adult Faith Formation 
aotto@stmga.org 
 
Stewart Voegtlin, Youth Faith Formation 
svoegtlin@stmga.org  
 
Mitu Assefa, Administrative Assistant  
sassefa@stmga.org  
 
Amy O’Neill, Administrative Assistant  
aoneill@stmga.org 
 
Todd Hines, Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds 
thines@stmga.org 
 
Shelly Stafford, Communications 
news@stmga.org 
 
Carl and Fran McColman, RCIA Coordinators 
rcia@stmga.org 
 
For general inquiries email,  
parishoffice@stmga.org  

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES 

The STM Parish Council is a group of active parishioners who advise the pastor regarding significant parish matters  
pertaining to parish identity, mission, and ministries. Present members are: Paul Blackstone, Larry Diehl, Moira Faris,  
Juliette Johnson, Johnathon Kelso, Chris Marquardt, Mesrak Nadew, and Elizabeth Small. Parishioners who wish to  
communicate directly with Council members can do so at: parishcouncil@stmga.org.  

STM PARISH COUNCIL MEMBERS 

 

Pope Francis’ December Prayer Intention 
Catechists—Let us pray for the catechists, 
summoned to announce the Word of God: 
may they be its witnesses, with courage and 
creativity and in the power of the Holy Spirit.  

mailto:parishoffice@stmga.org
mailto:parishcouncil@stmga.org


LEARN MORE ABOUT ADVENT CELEBRATIONS 

Christmas is one of the biggest celebration around the 
world, as Christians from different cultures come together 
to celebrate the birth of Jesus. With shopping, gifts lists, 
sales and specials that lure people to spend more money, it 
is difficult to remain focused on the true meaning of Advent 
and Christmas and the opportunity it brings us to prepare 
our hearts for the coming of Jesus, to show kindness to  
others, to give to those in need, and to share time and 
memories with family and friends. A fun way to enjoy the 
Advent season is to learn about how countries around the 
world have unique customs and celebrations for the Advent 
season. Here are some:  

The Feast of Saint Nicholas is celebrated on December 6. 
Children leave their shoes outside their bedroom door the 
night before and awaken that day to find a surprise treat in 
their shoes. Saint Nicholas was a fourth century bishop in 
Lycia, a province in Turkey. He became well known for his 
generosity. He is also considered the patron saint of brides 
and children and the precursor to Santa Claus.  

Saint Lucy: The feast of Saint Lucy (Lucia) is celebrated on 
December 13, in Italy, Sweden, Scandinavia and Croatia. Her 
name means light. In Italy, children leave bowls of milk and 
carrots to attract the hungry donkey she travels on and 
make sure she stops by their house and leaves presents for 
them. In Sweden, the feast day is called Luciadagen. The 
oldest girl in the family wears a white dress, a red sash as a 
sign of martyrdom, and a wreath crown with lighted white 
candles. Other girls also dressed as Lucy walk in procession 
singing traditional songs and carrying rolls and cookies that 
later on are shared with all those present.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fiesta de la Guadalupana: December 12 is the Feast Day  
of Our Lady of Guadalupe. This Mexican tradition has  
also been adopted by many people from Central and  
South America living in the United States. This is one of  
the most popular religious feasts among Hispanics in the 
United States. Many parishes throughout the country  

 

celebrate this feast day by doing reenactments of the  
apparitions of Our Lady of Guadalupe to Juan Diego,  
praying a morning rosary dedicated to her, and bringing her 
the traditional “Mañanitas” with mariachi bands singing 
songs to praise her. Our Lady of Guadalupe is also  
considered the patroness of the unborn.  

Posadas are celebrated in Mexico, Guatemala, El Salvador 
and other Latin American countries. Usually neighborhoods 
get together to reenact the pilgrimage of Joseph and Mary 
before the birth of Jesus as a way to prepare their hearts for 
the nativity of our Lord. They go from house to house  
singing traditional Advent and Christmas carols or  
villancicos, knocking on every door, but everyone turns 
them down until they find one house that gives them  
shelter. Some parishes in the United States also celebrate 
this tradition as a way to pass on this tradition to young  
children. They are celebrated starting December 16.   

 

 
Simbang Gabi or Misa de Gallo: It is a novena of Masses 
celebrated in the Philippines at dawn starting on December 
16 until Christmas Eve. Filipino communities throughout the 
United States also celebrate this tradition, from December 
15 to December 23. It is considered a way to prepare for 
the coming of Jesus with fervor, joy and thanksgiving which 
are expressed in their faithfulness to attend the full novena 
Masses. After each Mass, families share traditional holiday 
sweets and desserts.  

These feasts may be diverse in their celebrations and  
customs, but the center remains the same: they remind us 
of the beautiful miracle that Jesus was born unto us.  

 —From an article by Norma Montenegro Flynn, assistant  
director of Media Relations at the USCCB 

 

 

Feast of St Lucy 

Scene from a Posada. 

Advent Celebrations and Customs around the World 



RECONCILIATION 
Saturdays from 4pm - 5pm, or by appointment. 
 

RCIA 
RCIA — the program for learning about Catholicism and/
or preparing to receive the Sacraments of Initiation — 
invites you to come and learn and discern with us. We'll 
be meeting virtually over the summer and in person  
beginning in the fall. RCIA is a safe space to pray  
together and have honest conversation about what it 
means to be a faithful Catholic in today's world. There's 
no obligation: you're welcome to participate in our  
program even if you don't think you want to become a 
Catholic or if you're not sure.  
 
If you would like to explore the spirituality and teachings 
of our Catholic faith contact Fran and Carl McColman at 
rcia@stmga.org or register at www.stmgaparish.org/rcia.  
 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK 
Call the Parish to request the sacrament at home or in 
the hospital. The sacrament is not only for those close to 
death, but also for those who are seriously ill or infirm 
and in need of the community’s prayers and support. 
The anointing can be given multiple times.  
 

BAPTISM  
To schedule a Baptism, contact ParishOffice@stmga.org, 
404-378-4588 or visit stmgaparish.org/baptism.  Links to 
the registration form and the safety protocols are availa-
ble under Baptisms on the website.  
 

FIRST RECONCILIATION, FIRST EUCHARIST,  

AND CONFIRMATION  
If you or your child want to receive the Sacraments of  
Eucharist and Reconciliation for the first time, or to be  
confirmed, contact the Parish Office at 404-378-4588. 
 

MATRIMONY 
To schedule a wedding, contact ParishOffice@stmga.org, 
or 404-378-4588.  Note: Persons desiring to be married 
at St. Thomas More will be required to participate in a 
marriage preparation program. For more information on 
the sacraments at STM please visit: www.stmga.org, and 
click on “Worship and Sacraments.” 
 

FUNERALS 
In the event of the death of a loved one, call the parish 
and ask to speak with the priest on duty.  He will attend 
to your needs and offer advice on how to proceed with 
funeral planning. 
 

CHAPEL  
The chapel near the entrance of the church is available 
for private prayer before the Blessed Sacrament and is 
open on weekdays when parish offices are open.  

WORSHIP & SACRAMENTS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 PARISH FINANCES 

We encourage you to contribute to the support of our ministry. 
There are several ways to contribute.  
 

* Sign up for online giving.  Make recurring contributions or 
“one-time” payments here: https://www.stmgaparish.org/giving/ 
 

Please note: We transitioned on Nov. 16th to a newer online 
giving system called ParishSOFT Giving. If you have a recurring 
gift already established in the older ParishSOFT My Own Giving 
system, that will be transferred over to the new system and your 
gift will still process. This program has a lot of great features and 
tools to make it easy to give to St Thomas More Parish.  
 

To set up a gift (or to change our recurring gift), you will go to 
the same online giving link on our website which will redirect 
you to the new online giving form.  
 

To change a recurring gift, go to the new online giving form, 
then click Sign In, then at the bottom click the button where it 
says Don't have a giving account? Create One and fill in your 
information. 
 

Note: If you use the same email we have on file, you will be able 
to see your recurring gifts and make any changes you need. If 
you use a different email, one of the staff members at the  
parish will be able to merge that account so you can see your 
recurring gifts.  
 

* Place your offering in the basket at Mass.  
 

* Send your offering in the mail to the  
parish office at:  
 St. Thomas More Church 
 636 W. Ponce de Leon Ave.  
 Decatur GA 30030-2951  
 

* Donate via PayPal online on our website or 
by scanning this QR code. 
 

WAYS TO GIVE TO STM 

SECOND COLLECTIONS 

December 12—Retirement Fund for Religious 
December 19—STM - St. Vincent de Paul  
Christmas Day—Catholic Charities  

We have reached our goal for the year. Thanks to all the  
parishioners who made a pledge or payment to this year’s  
appeal. 
 

ARCHBISHOP ANNUAL APPEAL 

http://www.stmga.org


 

ADULT FAITH FORMATION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYING WITH ICONS 

December 18, 7:00pm to 9:00pm, Mulhern Hall  
Registration deadline is December 14  
Come expand your prayer life to include the rich 
visual arts imagery of the Catholic Church. In this 
workshop we will explore the concept of Holy  
Reminders. Holy Reminders are images and icons 
familiar to our Catholic sensibilities that bring us in 
the presence of our Lord Jesus while creating them 
and when we revisit them. Each participant will  
create one Holy Reminder, made of wood and  
acrylic paint. Limited to 15 participants. Register at:  
stmgaparish.org/adultfaith  

 

FRIENDSHIP WITH GOD 
3-Week Course, Wednesdays at 7:30pm, Feb. 2, 9, 16, Zoom 
Take a deep dive into the 
three primary forms of  
Ignatian prayer: meditation, 
contemplation, and the 
Examen. Each week you will 
take a deep dive into the 
roots of these prayer  
methods, hear Ignatius’ 
guidance from the Spiritual 
Exercises, and have a  
guided prayer  
experience. Facilitated by Andy Otto. stmgaparish.org/adultfaith   

BIBLE STUDY WITH JERRY PENDRICK 
Mondays, 7:00pm to 8:30pm, Zoom 
Join Jerry each Monday in the Parish Library 
or on Zoom to dive into the week’s  
scriptures. Email jpendrick1@yahoo.com  
for the Zoom link. 
 

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY  

Mondays, 7:00pm to 8:30pm—Mulhern Hall 
and Zoom 
The next session starts in January and will 
focus more on Ignatian prayer with Scripture 
as we begin “Ascending with Ignatius.”  
Contact Sarah Otto sotto@ignatiushouse.org  

SCRIPTURE STUDY WITH LOUANNE 
Tuesdays, 1pm, Zoom 
Pray with and explore the Sunday scripture 
reading from a historical and theological  
perspective. Email Louanne at 
bachner@juno.com to join. 
 

CENTERING PRAYER  

Wednesdays, 7:00pm to 8:30pm—Zoom 

WEEKLY EVENTS AT STM 

ADVENT DAY OF REFLECTION  

December 6, 7 and 8 from 9:00am - 3:00pm 
Come away to  
Ignatius House for 
a day of prayer and 
reflection. Refresh-
ment awaits you for 
your body, mind, 
and spirit. Your retreat director will 
lead prayer and contemplation for this  
Advent Day of Reflection, and will present 
you with sacred words to ponder and 
pray.  Register at: ignatiushouse.org 

IGNATIUS HOUSE 

STM PARISH EVENTS—REGISTER: stmgaparish.org/adultfaith  

                          Register: stmgaparish.org/adultfaith  

YOUNG CATHOLIC PROFESSIONALS NETWORKING 

HAPPY HOUR 

Tuesday, December 14, 7pm 
Join Young Catholic Professionals Atlanta for an evening of 
socializing and networking at the Bold Monk Brewing Co.! 
Meet and mingle with other young or experienced  
professionals from across the Atlanta area and learn how 
YCP Atlanta can empower both your professional and faith 
life. All professionals are welcome to attend! Register at 
ycpatlanta.org/events.  

YOUNG ADULT ADVENT GET-TOGETHER 

Thursday, Dec. 9, 7pm 
Celebrate Advent with  
trivia and fellowship at 
Monday Night Garage 
in the West End!  
Outdoor seating with 
heaters is available.  
 
RSVP at bit.ly/YAMadvent21  

 

YOUTH NEWS       YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY 

mailto:jpendrick1@yahoo.com
mailto:bachner@juno.com
https://www.ignatiushouse.org/registration/advent-day-of-reflection-7/
http://bit.ly/YAMadvent21


PARISH NEWS        

SCHOOL NEWS        
BOOK CHARACTER DAY! 

Who or what is YOUR  
favorite book character? 
During Book Character Day, 
our creative students and 
staff creatively dress up as 
their favorite book  
character and share their 
book with the school during 
the Book Character Day 
Parade. Book Character 
Day is the culmination of 
our Book Fair week (in  
participation with the Little 
Shop of Stories) where a 

portion of the students’ book purchases is donated to our 
school. Also during Book Fair week, the kindergarten 
through 2nd graders sang book-related songs in their Family 
Reading Night performance to parents and staff. It was an 
amazing week! 

 

KINDERGARTEN Q&A FOR PROSPECTIVE PARENTS 

On Wednesday, Dec. 15th at 9:30am, join us in a unique 
admissions event for  
prospective parents of  
kindergarteners. Meet and  
engage with our kindergarten 
teachers to learn how our  
kindergarten students  
experience joy in learning, 
learn to find God in all things, 
and live their Catholic faith in 
action, all within the support of 
a loving community. Our K-8th 
Blue Ribbon School of  
Excellence models the Jesuit 
traditions of the development of the whole child. Register at 
stmga.org. 
 

For more School News, please visit www.stmga.org/news/. 

 

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM THE MONASTERY! 
 

The Knights of Columbus will 
be in the Narthex after all 
Masses on Dec. 5th and 12th 
selling freshly made fudge, 
fruit cake, biscotti and other 
delicious Christmas favorites 
from the Monastery of the 
Holy Spirit in Conyers. Please 
stop by and help them  
support the Monastery! 
 

ADULT CHOIR REHEARSALS 
Choir rehearsals will be held Sundays at 10:15am in the 
church. Everyone who is interested in singing and  
joining us for the Christmas season is welcome to attend.  
 

NOT YOUR MAMA’S ROSARY 
All are invited to join STM’s weekly rosary 
group, Not Your Mama’s Rosary, for in-
person prayer and fellowship on Tues., Dec. 
7th at 8:30am in the Church. We’ll start by 
sharing intentions and praying the rosary 
together, followed by coffee and bagels at 

the parish library.  
 

OUTDOOR MASS—COLD WEATHER PLAN 
With cold weather approaching, we will begin a new practice 
for the location of the 10:15am Sunday Mass. Whenever the 
temperature is below 40° the Mass will be celebrated in the 
church rather than outside in the courtyard.  
 

STM YOUNG FAMILIES GROUP 
Sunday, December 12, 11:15am 
Are you a parent of younger children? Meet 
other families on the second Sunday of each 
month at the church playground after the 
10:15am Mass. Stay connected with other  
parents by joining our email group: bit.ly/
STMparents  

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR BAPTISM! 

 

 

E-MAIL SCAM MAKING THE ROUNDS AGAIN 

Several STM parishioners and staff have reported receiving 
what seems to be e-mailed requests from Fr. Bob asking for 
assistance. Please ignore and immediately delete.  
 

SPARK CATECHIST NEEDED! 
First Grade, Section B is looking 
for a trained, cleared adult to 
serve as a catechist for the  
remainder of the year. Section B 
doesn't meet more than twice a 
month. Lessons are built for you 
and you have a co-catechist to support you. Also, your kid(s) 
attend SPARK for free. If you're interested, please know that 
you'll have to undergo an in-house background check, and 
complete VIRTUS training before meeting with the 
kiddos. "Start date" is Sunday, January 16, 2022. Questions? 
Reach out to Stewart Voegtlin: svoegtlin@stmga.org 

 

Ruby and Felix  
Bobel-Flores were  
baptized on Nov 
28th. Welcome to  
the STM family! 

https://www.stmga.org/virtual-kindergarten-qa-registration/
https://www.stmga.org


 

FAITH IN ACTION      ADVENT & CHRISTMAS 2021 

VISIT EPIPHANY’S NATIVITIES 

For the twenty-fifth holiday season, The Episcopal Church of the Epiphany presents an exhibit of over 300 nativity scenes 
from around the world through Sunday December 12, 2021—open on SELECT DAYS & TIMES. From the elegant to the 
eccentric, the birth scenes are sculpted in materials ranging from carved wood to volcanic ash. Many of the nativities are 
accompanied by scriptural quotes and hymn texts. Admission: $5.00 for adults; Free for children under 12. For more in-
formation call 404.373.8338 or visit www.epiphany.org. 
 
COMING SOON: CHILDREN OF ABRAHAM 

An introduction to the faith & practices of Judaism, Christianity and Islam  

In today’s world, knowing something about what other religions believe and practice can be essential 
to making sense of the daily news – around the globe and within our own community. 
How would you rate your religious literacy? 
If you’re one of those people who have said, “Someday, I’d like to learn more about …..” (name the 
religion of your choice), then this study is for you! Class size is limited. Registration is OPEN NOW @  
ignatiushouse.org Tuesday evenings from 7-9pm - 13 weeks, beginning January 18, 2022 at Ignatius House Jesuit Retreat 
Center For more information, contact Kathy Hoffman at kdhoffman53@gmail.com. 
 

 
 

 
COMMUNITY NEWS 

CREATION CARE CORNER 

WEEKLY STEWARDSHIP RECOMMENDATION: 
Decorate a Tree for the Birds 
Add new life to your bare trees and feed the birds at the 
same time. Simply cover a pine cone with peanut butter 
and roll in a seed tray.  Hang on your tree to create an  
important food source for birds.  This is a great activity for 
children.  
 

Grow your own pine tree 
Shipping delays have caused a shortage of 
live and artificial trees.  Consider a new way 
to make the Holiday more sustainable by 
using a potted pine tree.  While not as large 
or full as a traditional tree, it can grow to be 
quite large and make an attractive  
Christmas tree.  
 

These trees are a great addition to a house year round 
and they simply need to be decorated come Christmas 
time, saving much time and effort. They also eliminate the 
need to cut a tree each year or to buy a fake plastic tree, 
saving valuable resources. 
 

How to Have a ‘Green’ Christmas | Eartheasy Guides &  
Articles: learn.eartheasy.com/guides/how-to-have-a-green-
christmas/ 

FAITH IN ACTION PRESENTS “JUST MERCY”  

Saturday, December 11, 
doors open at 6:30pm 
Please join Faith in Action for 
movie night as we present 
“Just Mercy”.  
 
PARENTS, PLEASE NOTE:  
given its subject matter, “Just 

Mercy” is not suitable for pre-teens.  

Monday, December 6— 
Women’s Advent by Candlelight, Mulhern Hall, 7:00pm 
(Reservations are required and the event is now full). 
 

Wednesday, December 8— 
Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary 
(Holy Day of Obligation) 
Masses: Tuesday, Dec 7 at 5:30pm 
  Wednesday, Dec 8 at 12:15pm and 7:00pm 
 

Wednesday, December 15— 
Advent Reconciliation Service, 7:00pm 
 

Saturday, December 18— 
As Joseph Waits: Men’s Advent Morning of Reflection 
Church, 9:00am 

Friday, December 24— 
Christmas Eve 
NOTE: Attendance at each Mass limited to 300; reservations 
open November 29th on the parish website. 
 2:00pm Mass 
 4:00pm Mass 
 4:00pm Mass (gym) 
 6:00pm Mass 
 9:15pm Lessons and Carols 
 10:00pm Mass 
 
Saturday, December 25— 
Christmas Day 
NOTE: Attendance at each Mass limited to 300; reservations 
open November 29th on the parish website. 
 9:30am Mass 
 11:00am Mass 
(no afternoon confessions; no 5:30pm Vigil Mass for Sun.) 

ADVENT AT STM 

CHRISTMAS AT STM 

http://www.epiphany.org/
https://learn.eartheasy.com/guides/how-to-have-a-green-christmas/
https://learn.eartheasy.com/guides/how-to-have-a-green-christmas/

